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Brooklyn is an International Brand 
 

Top Real Estate Broker Gabriele Sewtz Says Buyers Want to Invest in the Lifestyle 
 
Brooklyn, New York – October 14, 2014 – Brooklyn is an international lifestyle brand. People want to live 
here; they really want to live here. And as a result, buyers are willing to pay top dollar to do so, said Gabriele 
Sewtz, a top-producing Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker with Douglas Elliman, who specializes in the 
Brooklyn family market.  
 
“There is a flurry of activity in Brooklyn. There continues to be extremely low inventory for buyers to select 
from, driving prices up particularly in the Brownstone market which saw a surge in the past few weeks,” said 
Sewtz, a long-time Park Slope resident who, with her husband, is raising her family in the neighborhood. “We 
saw bidding wars across market segments. But buyers are getting tired, and some sellers might have 
unrealistic price expectations for the fall season.” 
 
According to the Elliman Report, featuring recently released third quarter Brooklyn residential sales numbers, 
housing prices set a new record for the fifth time in the past six years. The median sales price was up 4% to a 
highest record of $587,515, which is 8.8% above the pre-financial crisis record of 2007. However the pace of 
the market was slightly slower in the third quarter than this same time last year.  
 
Sewtz sees this as a healthy sign. She says buyers who are still looking after missing out in the bidding wars of 
spring and summer, may just have an advantage if they keep at it. “There is a silver lining on the horizon for 
buyers who seize the moment during the fall/winter months of the fourth quarter 2014,” she said. “Plus, sellers 
might shift their focus to price and terms, not just price alone.” 
 
In Brooklyn right now, townhouses around the $1.3 million price point are where the action is. But if you are 
trying to find a large two-bedroom or more apartment for under $1 million, that’ll be tough. “That’s when 
families move to New Jersey, Westchester County or Long Island,” said Sewtz. 
 
To check out her latest third quarter market video, click [LINK TO COME]. Or visit her website, 
www.sewtz.com. 
 
About Gabriele Sewtz 
Gabriele Sewtz is a Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker with Douglas Elliman specializing in neighborhoods from 
Brooklyn Heights to Park Slope, and trending residential areas like Crown Heights. She is consistently ranked a top broker 
at Douglas Elliman, named #2 agent by transaction and a prestigious Pinnacle Award Winner. A lifestyle expert with years 
of experience in the Brooklyn market, Sewtz brings her strong business background, MBA-level education, keen 
negotiating skills and family values to her real estate practice, providing buyers, sellers and investors with unparalleled 
service. To learn more, visit www.gabrielesewtz.elliman.com. 
 



 
About Douglas Elliman Real Estate  
Douglas Elliman Real Estate is New York’s largest residential brokerage, with over 70 offices in New York City, Long 
Island, the Hamptons , Westchester/Putnam, Los Angeles, and South Florida  and more than 5,000 real estate agents and 
a network of national and international affiliates. They are strategic partners with London-based Knight Frank LLP for 
residential business in all of their New York markets. Douglas Elliman ranked in the top four of all real estate companies in 
the nation in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013. The company also controls a portfolio of real estate 
services, including Manhattan’s largest residential property manager, Douglas Elliman Property Management, as well as 
DE Title and DE Capital Mortgage. For more information on Douglas Elliman as well as expert commentary on emerging 
trends in the real estate industry, visit the  Douglas Elliman site at www.elliman.com 
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